Saint Barnabas Episcopal Church

2016 ANNUAL REPORT
"Reaching out through prayer, worship and action to bring the reconciling
peace of Christ to one another and this world."
A faith community in the Episcopal Diocese of Olympia
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SAINT BARNABAS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
ANNUAL MEETING AGENDA
JANUARY 29, 2017
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Tom Beierle
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Chuck Kirchner

Benediction
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Opening Prayer
The Lord be with you;
And also with you.
Let us pray:
Almighty and everliving God, source of all wisdom and understanding, be
present with those who take counsel at Saint Barnabas Parish for the
renewal and mission of your Church. Teach us in all things to seek first
your honor and glory. Guide us to perceive what is right, and grant us
both the courage to pursue it and the grace to accomplish it; through
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
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Letter from the Senior Warden
To my dear Parish Family,
2016 was a momentous year for our little church on the hill – marked
significantly by the retirement of our beloved rector, Dennis Tierney and
his lovely wife, Grace, after nine years of their presence and walking in
Christ with us. Last May after learning of their impending departure, I wrote
my first of many letters to all of you and expressed these sentiments:
“I feel confident in the ability of our strong parish family and Vestry
to forge ahead and keep our eye on the ball. While I am certain there
are those who are responding with a deep gasp and wish to pause on
any forward movement (in particular the Elevator Project) until a new
rector is in place, my personal opinion is that we must stay the course
and be defined by our actions with deep faith. Dennis' departure is
‘new data’ with which we must work, but it is not the end of the
world.”
I certainly did not foresee that my newfound role as Senior Warden would
take place in a period of transition. What at first seemed shocking, daunting,
overwhelming and very scary, quickly became the richest and most
rewarding work that I have ever known (with the exception of raising my
children). What I have discovered is my parish family. I am deeply
humbled and honored to come to know each of you. I am deeply moved by
sharing with you the experience of prayer and communion. It is your
faithfulness and your presence and the sharing of your time and talent
with our parish that inspire me. Thank you for all that you bring to our
community of faith.
While I have found this work to be fascinating, beautiful, interesting, fun
and funny, and sometimes a very challenging slippery slope, I often
consider the magnitude of the accomplishment and the purity of the
intent of the founders of St. Barnabas so many decades ago. It was the
depth of their faith in action that gives me pause. They were smart, they
were good and they were undoubtedly fun, and their living legacy continues
today and well into the years to come.
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I have come to feel the tender pulse of just what this year of transition is
all about; it is a time of distillation and calm and prayer, remembering
that it is our colorful and loving congregation that is our church. It is
our time to remember who we are and the love that we share in one another
and to enjoy this time peacefully.
Thank you for all that you bring to our community of faith, our beloved St.
Barnabas. It is your gift that inspires me in this work as your Senior Warden.
As always, I send you my warmest regards,
Virginia Walker
Senior Warden
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Letter from the Interim Priest
I began the role of Interim Priest with Saint Barnabas on October 1, 2016,
and plan to continue until late summer or early fall 2017 when, we are
hopeful, a new Rector will have been hired and be in place.
My responsibilities are focused primarily on providing liturgical
support and, with much help from my clergy colleagues, some pastoral
care. The workload varies from week to week, and I am averaging about 17
hours per week.
Sunday attendance is holding steady and we are seeing a fair number of
newcomers on Sunday mornings. For the calendar year 2016, we had an
average of 30 attendees at 8am Holy Eucharist I and 88 attendees at the
10am Holy Eucharist II, resulting in a combined average of 118 for both
Sunday services. During 2016, we offered at or on behalf of the church 249
services of all types. Our deacon, Dan Fowler, who conducts our senior
ministry at five Bainbridge Island senior communities, reports that there
were 162 services in the community during 2016.
As a long-time participant in the life of the congregation, I accepted this
responsibility with some fear and trembling—wondering how I would be
received in this new role. I am pleased to report that the congregation has
been most welcoming and very supportive; that the staff is exemplary, very
competent, and easy to work with; and that my clergy colleagues have been
very helpful. I also want to thank Virginia Walker, Senior Warden, for her
ongoing support, and, of course, Joan Collins, who keeps me on the straight
and narrow!
I look forward to the coming year with you.
Sincerely,
Jan C. Heller
Interim Priest
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Treasurer & Finance Committee Report
St. Barnabas Episcopal Church
2017 Annual Report
Account Balances
ACCOUNT BALANCES
Account / Fund
1.
Rector’s Discretionary

2015
976

2016
728

Difference
(248)

8,372

21,381

13,009

2.

Day School Checking

3.

Checking - Main

32,271

45,664

13,393

4.

Savings – Main

76,650

179,404

102,754

5.

Day School Excess CD

5,268

5,272

4

6.

Gabriel Project IMM

8,478

8,479

1

7.

153,919

158,507

4,588

8.

Emergency Reserve
Endowment
Hodges Endowment

1,079,568

931,094

(148,474)

9.

Outreach Endowment

268,023

277,660

9,637

2,018,580

2,018,580

0

220,562

46,524

(174,038)

3,605,914

3,424,691

(181,223)

10. Fixed Assets
11. Current Liabilities
12. Total Equity
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2016 FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE REPORT

2016 Financial Performance
Actual

Budget

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
· Fundraising

1,423

500

389,186

401,297

· Operating Investment

37,182

25,350

· Other Operating

10,000

· Gifts - Unrestricted

20,707

5,000

6,726

2,000

· Pledge & Plate

· Worship Commission
· Christian Formation Commission

1

31

· Christian Action Commission

12,421

5,900

· Administration

29,749

22,300

1,235

4,750

· Fellowship Commission
Total Income

$508,660

$467,097

Expense
· Fundraising expenses

636

· Membership Committee

382

· Clergy Search (parish party)

7,167

· Administration
·Staff

500
2

30,975
240,039

29,300
3

· Diocesan Assessment

59,284

68,000

· Worship Commission

15,756

11,850

2,230

4,350

· Christian Action Commission.

25,510

18,850

· Buildings

77,833

·Grounds

12,957

4,600

3,560

4,467

· Christian Formation Commission

·Fellowship Commission

4

Total Expense
Net Ordinary Gain/Loss
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273,761

61,200
5

$476,329
-

6

$ 32,331

$476,878
-

6

$(9,781)

2016 FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE NOTES:

1

Grant from the Diocese for the
warming center

2

Party for Dennis & Grace

3

No salary/benefits for Dennis starting
September 2016

4

Includes unbudgeted and capital
improvements funded from savings

5

6
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$7,000 omitted from 2016 budget in
error
Income and expenses for the Elijah
Project, the interium and the warming
center are not included in this report

NOTES ON THE 2017 BUDGET
1.

The budget was built to result in a small gain. The financial management process
will work toward keeping the gain positive.

2.

Interim priest serves through August 2017.

2.

New rector starts September 2017.

3.

Wages for permanent staff increased by 3.5%.

4.

A part time receptionist is planned to help Kathy Irvin until September 2017.

5.

Renting the kitchen and Tierney Hall is expected to at least breakeven.

6.

No budget for a young adult program.

7.

There is currently no budget for capital projects. Projects in 2017 will be tracked on
a different profit and loss report.

8.

There is no budget for a second paid member of the choir.

9.

The Diocesan assessment is 15%.

10. The costs for clergy search in 2017 will be tracked on a different profit and loss
report.
11. A loss of 5% of the pledged income is included in the expenses to compensate for
pledges that cannot be collected.

Respectfully submitted by Mike Killion, Treasurer
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2017 BUDGET REPORT
2017 Budget
2016
Actual

2017
budget

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
· Fundraising

1,423

-

389,186

381,566

1

· Operating Investment

37,182

26,050

2

· Other Operating

10,000

-

· Gifts - Unrestricted

20,707

7,500

6,726

2,100

· Pledge & Plate

· Worship Commission
· Christian Formation Commission

31

-

· Christian Action Commission

12,421

6,000

· Administration

29,749

30,000

1,235

2,500

· Fellowship Commission
Total Income

3

4

$508,660

$455,716

Expense
· Fundraising expenses

636

-

· Membership Committee

382

500

· Clergy Search (parish party)

7,167

-

30,975

49,263

5

240,039

226,703

6

· Diocesan Assessment

59,284

60,000

· Worship Commission

15,756

12,540

· Administration
·Staff

· Christian Formation Commission

2,230

700

· Christian Action Commission

25,510

19,793

· Buildings

77,833

60,450

·Grounds

12,957

11,600

3,560

4,300

· Fellowship Commission
Total Expense
Net Ordinary Gain /Loss

2017 BUDGET NOTES:
1

Pledge total as received from
parishioners

2

We do not expect the level of dividend
performance of 2016 to repeat in 2017

3

Conservative expectation for
unrestricted gifts

4
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We do not expect the level of dividend
performance and gifts to outreach to
repeat in 2017

7

$476,329
-

8

$32,331

$445,849
-

8

$ 9,867

5

6

7

8

5% of pledge/plate income included as
an offset to income for pledges that
can't be collected
Includes interim priest Jan. through
Aug., new rector starting Sept. and
part time help Jan. through Aug.
No capital projects included. 2017
capital projects will be tracked and
reported on a separate profit and loss
report.
Income and expense for the Elijah
Project, the interium and the warming
center are not included in this report.

Stewardship Committee Report
The Stewardship Campaign was launched in September, after beginning our period of
transition between rectors. The preliminary 2017 budget of $377,500, provided by the
Finance Committee, represented a 2% increase over 2016. Although reduced
expenses for clergy stipends are anticipated, we will incur significant costs associated
with the search for the new rector, including moving expenses. This budget estimate also
took into account the increase in general operating and maintenance expenses as per the
rate of inflation.
We are happy to report that the Stewardship Campaign was successful. Once again, we
have shown ourselves to be a church that continues to move forward during times of
change. We received 117 pledges totaling $355,266, which is 94% of our goal of
$377,500. We thank all who have pledged to support St. Barnabas in 2017, enabling us to
continue to be a welcoming light shining on the hill.
Respectfully submitted by Maggie Ball and Ric Cederwall, Stewardship Campaign CoChairs
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Elijah Project Committee Report
There has been slow and steady progress in advancing The Elijah Project, which is
the church building project that focuses on installing an elevator and replacing the
administrative building. Subsequent to the Parish information meetings that were held
at the end of June 2016, here are some of the developments:
 Devin Johnson, our architect, has continued to develop the drawings necessary to
apply for a construction permit. Latest completion target is February 14, 2017.
 To gain a six-foot variance on the north side of the building and avoid some very
expensive excavation work, a listing on the Local Historical register was
obtained.
 Permission was requested and granted by the Diocese to draw $200,000 from our
Endowment to finance the design costs for the Elijah Project. Payments and
billings through December totaled $79,968.19. Additionally, survey and short plat
costs totaled $2,952.50.
 The Diocese also approved the sale of the surplus land to the south of the lower
parking lot as a part of the financing necessary to complete the project.
 Several budget meetings were held with Smallwood Design and Construction
culminating in a meeting on January 3, 2017.
 A Geotech was retained and samples were taken at the elevator site to determine
if the soil would allow us to realize substantial savings in shoring costs. The result
was positive and the report is due soon.
Budget
After receiving bids from the major sub-contractors, refining assumptions and adding a
5% contingency, the building cost of the project is reliably estimated to be $1,614,380.
This may be reduced somewhat depending on the final Geotech report. Adding back in
the soft costs and making an allowance for new furniture, temporary housing and moving
the playground, we arrive at a total cost estimate of approximately $1,900,000.
Tom Beierle and Kathy Anderson have generously agreed to co-chair the fundraising
for The Elijah Project.
After applying funds from the land sale (see below) and from the Diocesan endowment
account (see above), WE WILL NEED TO RAISE APPROXIMATELY $1,200,000
THROUGH A CAPITAL CAMPAIGN.
Considering the magnitude of the undertaking, the fundraising co-chairs have
concluded that it would be prudent to conduct a feasibility study to determine how,
and over what period, we will be able to raise the funds necessary to complete the
project.
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Land Sale
One of the key components of the project funding is the land sale. New rules from the
City of Bainbridge Island mandate that, for a short plat, an engineering study must be
generated and plans for bringing sewer and water to the lots and improvements deemed
necessary for fire access must be submitted with the preliminary application. We estimate
that this work will cost $150,000-$200,000. There will be some up-front engineering
costs and the money must be spent prior to the short plat being granted. This will likely
push out closing on the sale of the land by about 12 months from the pre-application
hearing. The good news is that, on the current market, our Real Estate advisor estimates
the lots will fetch between $800,000-875,000. After deducting costs, we should still net
between $535,000 and $653,000 (average of $594,000) on the land sale.
As a result, we now do not anticipate commencing work until sometime in the spring
of 2018 after Easter with completion within about twelve months from
commencement.
This all may seem to be taking a very long time and I trust that the Parish will appreciate
the careful and responsible approach with the best interests of the Parish always foremost.
The people who have served on The Elijah Project committee and participated in the
project have put in countless hours and worked above and beyond the call of duty.
Thanks are due to Virginia Walker, Michael Lacey, Tom Beierle, Denise Kolb, Mark
Morris, and Bill Galvani. Thanks also to Paul Roy, Joan Collins and the members of
the Altar Guild and St. Barnabas Clergy whose feedback continues to make the design
possible.
Respectfully submitted by Ed Ellis
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Parish Profile Committee Report
Parish Profile Committee members include Virginia Walker, Pam Galvani, Lynn
Whipple, John Baker and Kathy Anderson.
PARISH SURVEY
In November 2016, parishioners completed the Church Assessment Tool (CAT)
survey to gather fact-based information that will be used in the search process for
the next rector as well as for future planning purposes by the Vestry. The CAT measures
the health and vitality of a congregation by identifying the factors that contribute to
overall satisfaction and energy as well as priorities for the future. A total of 124 surveys
were completed representing 96% of average Sunday attendance of 129. A fantastic
response!
The findings indicated that St. Barnabas is a transformational church defined by
members indicating high satisfaction and very high energy as compared with other
churches. Our interpreter, Paula Franck, told the vestry that being rated as a
transformational church indicates we are at a good place to begin the search process
for our next rector.
PARISH CONVERSATION
On November 20, 2016, approximately 100 parishioners participated in a parish
conversation facilitated by The Rev. Canon Dr. Marda Steedman Sanborn. The most
often-stated qualities of the church were: music, faithfulness to the liturgy, a warm
welcoming cohesive congregation with an absence of any divisive issues. David de la
Vergne compiled these findings and concluded, “Our strengths are many, weaknesses
hardly discernible.”
NARRATIVE QUESTIONS FOR THE OFFICE OF TRANSITION MINISTRY
Leaders from all ministries completed a survey about our worshipping community
as it relates through their work on a commission or committee. Responses were
compiled by Pam Galvani, and will be posted on the Office of Transition Ministry
(OTM) national website where prospective rector candidates may view them.
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR THE OFFICE OF TRANSITION MINISTRY
Lynn Whipple completed a questionnaire about St. Barnabas including rector
compensation, rector history, school information and references for candidates.
This information will be posted on the OTM national website for rector candidates to
view.
NEXT STEPS
1. The Parish Profile Committee will review and organize the information gathered from
the parish survey and parish conversation as well as the OTM narrative and write the
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copy for the parish profile. The vestry will approve a draft before it is sent to the
Bishop’s office for final approval. We estimate the parish profile will be ready by
March 2017.
2. We anticipate the Search Committee will be up and running in March 2017 once
the parish profile is approved by the Bishop.
Respectfully submitted by Kathy Anderson, chair
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Worship Commission Report
The work of organizing and leading all aspects of our worship at St Barnabas is shared
with the parish clergy and the following groups and individuals:
 36 Acolytes, Eucharistic Ministers and Lectors
 Altar Guild, led by Honora Dunkak and Joan Collins
 Bread Bakers, led by Laurie Fergusson
 Music, led by Paul Roy
 Senior Ministry, led by Deacon Dan Fowler
 Ushers, led by Brian Andvik
2016 marked several major anniversaries involving worship at St Barnabas:
 10 years ago, the Bond organ was installed
 25 years ago, Paul became our music director
 68 years ago, the building was consecrated as a church
The Worship Commission has meetings three times a year. This year was no
exception, in spite of the fact that Fr Dennis retired in August and Fr Jan wasn’t officially
our interim priest until October. During this transitional period, the only changes to
the Sunday liturgy were to the Prayers of the People. We added a petition for
blessings on our Vestry and congregation during this time of self-assessment and search
for a new rector, in which we are identifying what makes the worship at St Barnabas
most meaningful to us.
In February, we researched a suggested text, “Psalter for the Christian People” by Gail
Ramshaw, in which the psalms were translated using gender-neutral language. The
members all agreed the changes are elegant and the poetry of the psalms is present. This
translation will be used at the 8am services, and the 10am services will use them when
they fit the beat of the sung verses. A refresher course for all volunteers who serve at the
altar was also held.
In June, the Commission voted to reintroduce the individual candles at the Easter Vigil,
but not at Christmas. Six youth were confirmed by Bishop Rickel, and we celebrated
the 70th year of laying the cornerstone in our building. The Rev. Nancy Tiederman
reported that she will focus her ministry on pastoral care to the homebound. Paul
arranged for two substitutes during his summer hiatus, which he shortened to return to
play at Dennis’ formal leave-taking ceremonies. Two members of the choir retired,
with our thanks.
Regular plans for the fall celebrations went ahead as planned with Nancy substituting for
Jan until he officially assumed his role as interim priest. Dan reported that he conducts
seven monthly services on the Island with 120 to 140 attendees. Forty to fifty
residents at Messenger House attend Dan’s services regularly, his largest
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congregation. Twelve or more parishioners from St Barnabas also assist at these
services. We were saddened to lose Charlie Anderson to this ministry and our parish. I
think he’s now conducting services with Fr Webster Barnett in heaven. Michael Lacey
was named as Vestry liaison.
The response from the congregation to Jan’s plea for new participants in our
worship activities could almost be termed breath-taking – almost ten new members.
Even during our time of waiting we see that the Holy Spirit is alive and that all will be
well.
The members on the Commission are: Brian Andvik, Susan Beecham, Donna
Brookfield, Joan Collins, Laurie Fergusson, Deacon Dan Fowler, Honora Dunkak,
the Rev. Jan Heller, Paul Roy and the Rev. Nancy Tiederman.

Respectfully submitted by Joan Collins, Chair
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Outreach/Christian Action Commission Report
The Outreach Committee met monthly during 2016 to share the blessings bestowed upon
our church with people in need at home and abroad. Members of the committee are
Maggie Ball, Monica Brown, Joan Collins, Robin Cook, Dan Fowler, Bill Galvani,
Deena Hanke, Lee-ann Holland, Steve Schmitz, and Nancy Sias.
JOY LUNCHEONS
This year, under the leadership of Kathleen Jennings, St Barnabas held three JOY
(Just Over Youth) luncheons; they took place on March 31, June 16, and November
11. These luncheons are for the people of St Barnabas and for people, Episcopalian
or other religions, who reside in assisted living. The noontime events were wellattended, usually by about 80 people. Theresia Brannon, the chef, prepared excellent,
tasty meals. It should be noted that Theresia donates all her time -- and it takes a lot of
time -- to this ministry. Every JOY luncheon requires the support of about 30 people
who greet, provide hospitality, serve food, and clean up.
CHAPLAINS ON THE HARBOR
Chaplains on the Harbor (COH), led by Rev. Sarah Monroe, is an Episcopalian
ministry that serves the needs of people struggling with poverty and homelessness in
Aberdeen and Westport in Grays Harbor County. Steve Schmitz has taken a strong
lead in working with Sarah Monroe to provide clothing, food, and other needed supplies
to this ministry.
 In April, Steve and Helene Schmitz took a carful of food and clothes to Grays
Harbor.
 In June, the Committee contributed $800 for the purchase of clothes dryer.
 In September, the Committee contributed $500 for general support.
 In November, Pam and Bill Galvani took a carload of food and clothing, donated
by St Barnabas, to Grays Harbor.
 In December, parishioners purchased 60 presents via the Christmas Giving Tree,
and Steve and Helene delivered these to COH.
CHRISTMAS GIVING TREE
The congregation demonstrated its generosity this year with its support of the Christmas
Giving Tree. The congregation provided gifts for 60 people served by Chaplains on
the Harbor, 17 people from the Kitsap County HIV/AIDS community, and 23 gifts
for 14 children served by the Kingston Food Bank.
ST JOHN’S HISPANIC MINISTRY
The Committee contributed $500 to this ministry to help youngsters attend summer
camp. A Sunday appeal to the congregation resulted in the additional donation of $700
for a total of $1,200. This support allowed all the prospective campers to attend camp.
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SUPER SUPPER
Julie Houck and her team hosted Super Supper at the Eagle Harbor Congregational
Church every other month this year. Outreach supports the meal financially; it should
be noted that team members often do not ask for reimbursement for their purchases of
food.
CROPWALK
Deena Hanke led the church’s participation in CROPWalk. The Outreach committee
pledged $500 to match contributions by parishioners. Seven parishioners walked the
three-mile route on September 25, 2016. Deena’s splendid organizing work resulted
in St. Barnabas contributing more than $4,000. The funds that were raised were split
as follows: 20% to Helpline House, 5% to Fishline and 75% to Church World Services.
INTERNATIONAL REFUGES
It would be an understatement to say that the world is full of troubles and people in need.
The Diocese of Olympia organized a relief fund with a goal of raising $60,000 to assist
Syrian refugees. St Barnabas, through the Outreach Committee, contributed $500 to
the Refugee Resettlement Office to support Syrians who are resettling in
Washington State. In October, the Committee was made aware of the need of two
Syrian refugee families for assistance with their November rent. Therefore, it
donated $2,600 to help the families, who live in Tukwila.
MONGOLIAN QUILTING CENTER
Led by Maggie Ball, St. Barnabas continues to host the non-profit base in the U.S.
for the Mongolian Quilting Center. Following the approval of the Center’s 2015
financial report, Maggie released $11,250 to the Center to support its operations.
She credited Nancy and John Watts in Oregon for raising $1,000 and noted that sales of
goods from the Mongolian Quilting Center at the 2016 Christmas in the Country event
generated $3,100.
LA PUERTA MINISTRY
Lee-ann Holland has led the effort to support this ministry, which is located in the city
of San Lucas Sacatepequez, Guatemala. The ministry, administered by the Christian
Life Church of Rehoboth, Massachusetts, provides support to disadvantaged
children ages 6 and under so they may attend school. The Outreach Committee
sponsored two girls, Hali, 4, and Alessa, 3½, for the 2016 school year that runs from
January through October; the cost was $500. In October, the Committee contributed $250
so all the La Puerta students would have presents at the end of the school year party.
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REIKI HEALING MINISTRY
Under the leadership of Sister Mary Louise Sulonen and Ric Cederwall, St. Barnabas
in 2016 continued to offer a healing ministry using Reiki techniques and sound therapy.
Sessions are open to the broader community as well as to members of St. Barnabas. A
pair of ministers conducts healing sessions in the nursery; a session lasts from 45 to 60
minutes. In 2016, we conducted 203 healing sessions, including 114 to those outside
St. Barnabas. These sessions were accomplished through the dedication of 18
healing ministers, including 8 from other faith communities. We held an intermediate
Reiki class this year for those who took our introductory class in 2015. This is a very
rewarding ministry for those involved, and we are always happy to train others to help us
offer healing to the community.
SPANISH FOR PRE-SCHOOLERS
The Outreach committee supported a Spanish language teacher, Elsa Trail, at the St
Barnabas Day School who taught through June 2016.
MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL SUPPORT
 $300 to for the victims of the typhoon that devastated the island of Vanuatu in the
south Pacific in March. Jason Sovick, a teacher at Bainbridge Island High School, and
his wife, a native of Vanuatu, took the donation to the island.
 $200 for cataract surgery for a needy adult male in Bremerton.
 $500 for orthodontic work for a needy six-year old girl in Port Gamble.
 $500 to Babies in Need, an organization serving needy newborns and their mothers
in southwest Washington.
Respectfully submitted by Bill Galvani, Chair
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Christian Formation Commission Report
The Commission on Christian Formation, along with the Vestry and Clergy, develops and
manages parish programs designed to support each parishioner in their journey of faith.
The Commission is guided by the following values:
 Providing an open atmosphere for spiritual exploration of the Christian faith
 Encouraging spiritual growth based on scripture, tradition and reason
 Accepting the individuality of spiritual journeys and expressions
Christian Formation includes the following areas:
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Sunday school is going well. St. Barnabas offers Sunday School for children ages 4-11
most Sunday mornings at 9:45am (coinciding with 10am service). We have two teachers
(Michael Killigrew and Becky Miller) and our emergency substitute of Phil Fergusson.
We do need volunteer assistants, as we have just one at the moment: Karen
Carncross. The attendance has been spotty (oftentimes related to the 10am Seahawks
games), but we are very optimistic about the rest of the year. All in all, about 8 children
have been coming intermittently and we think with better communication and a staffed
nursery we should be able to make attendance more consistent.
Participants are really enjoying the modified curriculum which incorporate aspects of the
Godly Play lessons, along with new material that enhances the children’s learning
experience and helps prepare them for joining in the worship and life of the congregation.
The children are most excited about the puppet show that they will put on for the
Parish in June.
– Respectfully submitted by Michael Killigrew
THE NURSERY
The Sunday School teachers are noticing that consistent attendance for Sunday
school is limited by the lack of a staffed nursery next door. Several families are in
need of care for their younger children (under age 4). This has resulted in children
younger than we would like being included in Sunday School activities. We have some
parishioners that have expressed availability for providing volunteer childcare on some
Sundays, but not enough to make any sort of schedule. We are hopeful that we will be
able to offer families a fully staffed nursery during 10am service at some point in 2017.
– Respectfully submitted by Michael Killigrew
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THE LIBRARY
This year, the library added more books that were generously donated. We also
received a multitude of books and CDs from Father Dennis and from one other person.
They were checked, looking for duplicates of books we already have, and a mini book
sale was held, bringing in a little more than $30. Due to a lack of space, several older
books were purged. The library is used many days of the week for meetings of various
parish groups, Rotary and the Girls Scouts. I hope to set aside Monday afternoons for
library work and you are welcome to stop by. It is available for your use, but do check
the website, the calendar in your Sunday bulletin or with Kathy in the church office to see
if it is free.
– Respectfully submitted by Barb Herrick
KIDS FIRST! SUNDAYS
Several Sundays each year, children of the parish lead worship as greeters, ushers,
lectors, and acolytes (although youthful acolytes lead on other Sundays as well). We
refer to these as Kids First! Sundays. In 2017, they are scheduled for Sunday,
February 5 and Sunday, June 4. Parish youth of all ages are welcome and
encouraged to participate. Training and support are provided. Invitations are sent by
email two weeks before each event. If you are not on the email list, please contact the
church office with your children’s names and ages and your email address.
– Respectfully submitted by Barb Bolles
CONTEMPLATIVE MINISTRY
For the 2014 Lenten season, Grace Grant, Yvonne Rolston, and I decided to offer a
regular time for Centering Prayer. We knew that there were folks who practiced
Centering Prayer or had been trained in it at one point in the parish’s history but there had
been no formal way of engaging with them. The response was so positive that
Centering Prayer gatherings in the Sanctuary have occurred at 9 am on Tuesday
mornings every week since then. Currently, Pat Speidel, Phil Toohey and I share in
the leadership role.
Over two years, the group has grown to as many as 16 present, though there are
perhaps 25 who could be there if everyone came at the same time. This gathering is
the core of our contemplative practice at St. Barnabas.
In addition, we have sponsored periodic book studies to deepen our understanding
of being Contemplatives. In 2016, we read The Wisdom Jesus by Cynthia Bourgeault,
and And there was Light by Jacques Lusseyran. The first book for 2017 is The Heart of
Centering Prayer by Cynthia Bourgeault (set to begin on February 7).
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To this we have added two to three Saturday Wisdom Retreat Days per year. These
days feature a teaching, chanting, Centering Prayer and mindful bodywork, all following
the practices outlined in The Wisdom Way of Knowing by Cynthia Bourgeault. In
February 2016, Grace Grant and I provided a day that featured the Desert Wisdom
Mothers and Fathers. In May 2016, Cynthia Bourgeault taught on continued Wisdom
practice. In November, Darlene Franz provided a day centered on chanting. Attendance
has varied between 15 and 65 participants. The next Wisdom Retreat Day is scheduled
for March 17 and will focus on The Law of Three, a Wisdom teaching of G.I. Gurdjieff.
A number of the people who are drawn to this ministry are not (or were not initially)
members of St. Barnabas. Some have been drawn in by this ministry, others are members
elsewhere, and some are unchurched. There is a hunger for the deepening of our Spiritual
transformation and I am privileged to be able to provide a place for that hunger to be fed.
Please join us.
– Prayerfully submitted by The Rev. Patricia Robertson. Assistant Priest for
Contemplative Ministry
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Fellowship Commission Report
St. Barnabas enjoyed a year of fewer, but very well attended, fellowship events. Thanks
to everyone who makes these events a success for St. Barnabas! These events provide a
real opportunity for fellowship: from the people who are on the committees, to those who
are cooking the food, to those attending the events for the “fun of it”!
BURGERS AND BINGO
Wonderfully organized by a dedicated “old hands crew,” with master bingo caller,
Roth Hafer, this event was held on Saturday, March 12, 2016 and was attended by
50 people enjoying a meal of burgers with sides and desserts provided by the event
goers. Many prizes were won during bingo play, something the children greatly enjoy.
The silent auction, held in previous years, was not part of this event and will not be
included in 2017. Father Tierney and I decided that fundraising events should be
organized separately, as needed, and are not truly part of the mission of the Fellowship
Commission.
LADIES’ TEA
This event was cancelled because no one was willing to lead this event. It has not been
included in the list of 2017 Fellowship Events.
SUMMER PICNIC
This event was held at Strawberry Hill Park on Sunday, July 24, 2016, a beautiful
summer day. About 60 people attended and provided salads and desserts to complement
the Subway sandwiches and cold drinks that were provided.
SALMON BAKE
Due to the Appreciation Events in August for Father Tierney, this event was cancelled. It
is on the calendar, however, for September 2017.
ENHANCED COFFEE HOURS
Beginning in 2016, Father Tierney and I decided to incorporate these events under the
Fellowship Commission. The following events in 2016 involved an enhanced coffee
hour:
 Epiphany Sunday
 Easter Sunday
 Mother’s Day
 Graduation Sunday
 Father’s Day
These are the usual Enhanced Coffee Hours for St. Barnabas. In 2016, we had the good
fortune of celebrating some additional events: Bishop Rickel’s visit on June 12, Father
Tierney’s retirement on August 28, and a celebration of Paul Roy’s 25th
anniversary as director of music at St. Barnabas on October 23.
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ANNUAL MEETING
This event, which is an important event in the life of St. Barnabas, is part of the Enhanced
Coffee Hour responsibilities. It is held the last Sunday in January; in the past, lunch has
been served, in addition to the normal coffee hour “goodies”; it is organized and cohosted by the coffee hour team assigned to that Sunday and the Fellowship
Chair/Assistant Chair. In 2015 and 2016, about 80 parishioners attended this event.

Respectfully submitted by Sylvia Dunning, 2016 Chair & Jaynie Kenyon, 2016 Assistant
Chair
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Building & Grounds Committee
The building and grounds committee is charged with overseeing the maintenance
and possible improvements to the entire Saint Barnabas campus. It is co-chaired by
Anne Pell and Denise Kolb. The co-chairs work closely with Kathy Irvin, Parish
Administrator, and Les Heinrich, our new Sexton, who helps with maintenance and
repairs on Friday mornings. In addition, we have a weekly gardening service and a
daily cleaning service that assists in maintaining our campus.
Here is a list of specific buildings & grounds developments:












An exhaust fan has been installed in the Tierney Hall closet to prevent mold
issues.
The fireplace in Tierney Hall was converted to propane and is now functional.
The Tierney Hall generator is almost complete. The gas piping needs to be
completed at the generator.
A new sound system was installed in Tierney Hall.
Sidewalk and Close pressure washing has been completed.
Bike racks have been installed under cover on the Close.
Tierney Hall lights need some touch-up painting.
One more light will be installed on the Plaza, and all the Plaza lighting will be repowered from the parking lot power pole so that they will stay on during the
upcoming renovation.
The front parking lot lights will be put on motion sensors to conserve power.
New steel poles may be installed in the lower parking lot if funding is available.

Respectfully submitted by Denise Kolb & Anne Pell, Co-chairs
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Commercial Kitchen Report
The St. Barnabas commercial kitchen is used by a variety of users:
 Currently, 7 outside caterers are approved and contracted for kitchen use.
Three of those caterers use the kitchen year-round; four are seasonal.
 Outside organizations and caterers use the kitchen, most often in conjunction
with events in Tierney Hall, but sometimes for cooking classes or prep work for
events taking place elsewhere.
 Parishioners use the kitchen, most often as part of the Sunday hour coffee
teams, but also for events like the Christmas in the Country Bake Sale and various
parish events.
St. Barnabas employs two kitchen managers to oversee the use of the commercial
kitchen: Jamie Villella and Caroline Cox. Their duties are divided as follows:
 Jamie oversees maintenance of the kitchen equipment, schedules and attends
service calls, serves as a liaison to the caterers, orders supplies, and conducts
tours and training to be sure the kitchen is maintained following the
Washington State Health Department guidelines.
 Caroline handles the parish use of the kitchen and oversees maintenance of
our coffee maker, small wares, and tablecloths.
Both Caroline and Jamie have conducted many kitchen training sessions this year.
Some have been for outside groups using the kitchen for the first time, but most have
been for coffee hour teams, educating users on the use of equipment and explaining
the guidelines mandated by the health department on how to set up and clean up in
a certified commercial kitchen. Part of the kitchen managers’ job is also to ensure
proper disposal of trash and compost items and recycling, and to educate all kitchen users
in these requirements.
Respectfully submitted by Caroline Cox and Jamie Villella, Kitchen Managers
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Facilities Usage Report
St. Barnabas, with all its beauty and charm, is a busy place most any day of the week.
During 2016, more than 1,000 meetings, social events, religious services and other
gatherings were held in our various rooms. We certainly have become the living room
of Bainbridge Island!
Many St. Barnabas groups meet regularly in our various rooms:
 Reunion Prayer Group (Mondays in the Rector’s office)
 Centering Prayer Group (Tuesdays in the Sanctuary)
 Outreach/Christian Action Commission (second Tuesday afternoon in the
Gowen Library)
 Vestry (first and third Tuesday evenings in the Gowen Library)
 Finance Committee (second Tuesday evening in the Gowen Library)
 Elijah Committee Project (Wednesdays in the Gowen Library)
 Choir Rehearsal (Wednesdays in the Choir Room)
 Healing Eucharist (Thursdays in the Sanctuary)
 Parish Survey Committee (Thursdays in the Gowen Library)
 Women’s Parable Group (second Friday morning in the Gowen Library)
 Altar Guild (Saturdays in the Sanctuary)
 Holy Eucharist I & II (Sunday mornings in the Sanctuary, with coffee hours in
the Parlor as well as Tierney Hall)
 Reiki sessions (at various times – by appointment - in the Nursery)
 JOY Luncheons (three times a year in Tierney Hall)
 Special Fellowship events, including Burgers & Bingo, Enhanced Coffee Hours,
Annual Meeting and special events like the Farewell dinner for Dennis & Grace
(at various times in Tierney Hall)
The facility is also used regularly by outside organizations, including:
 The Bainbridge Island Rotary Club meets several Mondays each month for a
catered lunch or dinner in Tierney Hall.
 The Bainbridge Island Kiwanis Club meets nearly every Wednesday for a
catered breakfast in Tierney Hall.
 The Amabile Choir rehearses most Tuesdays (fall & spring) in Tierney Hall and
conducts two concerts a year (December and March) in our Sanctuary.
 The Women’s Schola Nova Choir of Bainbridge Island sings the Office of
Evensong in the Sanctuary at 6pm on the second Sunday of each month.
 The Intimate Music Series conducts three concerts a year in our Sanctuary.
 The Buddhist Priory meets on Wednesday evenings and Saturday mornings in
the Room with a View.
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Each week, St. Barnabas hosts one Al-Alon group (Monday evenings in the
Room with a View), a Women’s Alcoholic Anonymous group (Wednesday
evenings in the Gowen Library) and another Alcoholic Anonymous group
(Thursday evenings in the Room with a View).
Two different Girl Scout troops (#45182 & #42694) meet in the Gowen Library
and the Room with a View respectively on select Friday afternoons.
Eagle Harbor Yacht Club hosts 7 dinner meetings in Tierney Hall throughout
the year.
Fig & Spice Catering hosts “Try the World” dinners – each with a different
culinary theme – most months of the year in Tierney Hall.
Christmas in the Country takes over Tierney Hall for the first weekend in
December each year. In 2016, this event raised more than $1,400 for the church
and more than $3,100 for the Mongolian Quilting Center.
The Bainbridge Island Historical Museum meets regularly in the Gowen
Library.
Counselors from Kitsap Sexual Assault Center utilize the Gowen Library and
the Room with a View on an as-needed basis.

In addition, in 2016 Tierney Hall and the attached commercial kitchen hosted special
events including piano recitals, fundraisers, cooking classes, private parties,
memorial and wedding receptions.
Change in Reservation Policy
With all this usage and in light of the transition we are going through between Rectors, in
2016 we changed our room rental policy to allow rentals only to parishioners and
those outside organizations who had rented with us previously. This change has
allowed us to ensure better room availability for parishioners and a quality experience for
all facility users.
Room Reservations
Because our facilities are in demand, we ask all parishioners to call or email our
Parish Administrator Kathy Irvin (206/842-5601 or kathy@stbbi.org) to reserve
rooms. Ideally, all rooms rentals would be handled at least a week in advance. For use of
Tierney Hall, it is best to reserve several months in advance. One trick is to first check
the calendars on the St. Barnabas website to see if the room you want is free. To do this:
 Go to the St. Barnabas home page at www.stbbi.org
 Click and hold on the “News & Events” heading
 Scroll down and click on either the “Parish Events Calendar” and/or the
“Kitchen & Tierney Hall Calendar” and you can see the latest schedule for
the rooms.
Respectfully submitted by Kathy Irvin, Parish Administrator
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St. Barnabas Day School Report
The mission of St. Barnabas Day School is to provide a loving, inclusive community
where every child is important, and where children learn about kindness, friendship and
self.
The Day School, which has been an outreach program of the church since 1969,
provides preschool classes for children age 2-1/2 to 5. We offer three different
classes:




Barnabear for 2-1/2 - 3 year olds;
Preschool for 3 - 4 year olds; and
Pre-Kindergarten for 4 - 5 year olds.

Currently, we serve about 35 families each year. The Day School staff includes a
Director, four teachers, and one assistant teacher, all of whom work part-time.
We provide a high-quality, affordable preschool program that prepares children for
success in Kindergarten and beyond. Our curriculum is play-based, and we offer small
class sizes and hire highly qualified teachers. Children in Preschool and Pre-K attend a
monthly chapel session with Jan Heller and also have Spanish circle time monthly
with guest teacher Elsa Trail. The Day School enjoys a strong reputation in the
community, with several second-generation students attending our classes.
The Day School operates as a financially self-sustaining program, which is possible
in part due to the use of St. Barnabas facilities at below-market rates. A few years
ago, the Day School faced enrollment shortages that impacted our budget. We are
grateful to the Church for providing one-time financial support, and are happy to report
that the school is once again in a strong position financially.
Our annual Wreath & Garland Fundraiser in 2016 raised approximately $5,000 for
the school. We sell to Day School families, church members and local businesses.
Parishioners are always one of our biggest supporters of the sale and the generous
contributions help us offer scholarships and keep tuition affordable for everyone. Many
local businesses purchase our wreaths and garland; it’s wonderful outreach for the school
to connect with the businesses and help decorate their stores.
There were several staff changes in 2016. After one of our teachers left to take a fulltime position, we hired two new teachers, Sandy Dreiling for Preschool and Candace
Beck for Pre-K. In October 2016, Director Amy O’Brien moved with her family to
Alaska, and Registrar Carrie Corns became the new director & registrar. We are
fortunate to have Kristi Barr, Mary Feeney and Karen Kolthoff as a steady presence
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in the teaching staff. While staffing changes can be challenging, there has been no
negative impact on the school or enrollment. The new teachers bring many years of
classroom experience and have introduced some positive changes in parent
communication and exciting new curriculum. Carrie’s experience in higher education
administration and budgeting have proven helpful in this new role as director.
Parents in the Day School community are enthusiastic and supportive of the school, and
connect with St. Barnabas Church through the chapel and holiday celebrations.
Respectfully submitted by Carrie Corns, Day School Director & Registrar
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Benediction
Almighty and everliving God, ruler of all things in heaven
and earth, hear our prayers for this parish family. Strengthen
the faithful, arouse the careless, and restore the penitent.
Grant us all things necessary for our common life, and bring
us all to be of one heart and mind within your holy Church;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
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Saint Barnabas Episcopal Church
1187 Wyatt Way NW | Bainbridge Island | WA | 98110
Phone 206-842-5601 | Fax 206-842-5876
info@stbbi.org | www.stbbi.org
Presiding Bishop & Primate | The Most Reverend Michael B. Curry
Bishop of Olympia | The Right Reverend Gregory H. Rickel
Interim Priest | The Reverend Dr. Jan C. Heller
Assisting Priests | The Reverend Dr. Judith M. McDaniel and
The Reverend Nancy Tiederman
Assisting Priest for Contemplative Ministries | The Reverend Patricia Rome Robertson
Deacon | The Reverend Dan Fowler
Director of Music | Paul Roy
Parish Administrator | Kathy Irvin
Bookkeeper | Julie Houck
Kitchen Managers | Caroline Cox and Jamie Villella
Wedding Coordinator | Connie Albrecht
Sexton | Les Heinrich
Housekeeper | Maria Perez
Senior Warden | Virginia Walker
Junior Warden | Michael Lacey
Vestry Members | Bethany Anderson, Kathy Anderson, John Baker,
Stu Case, Roger Clairmont, Sylvia Dunning, Ed Ellis
Clerk of the Vestry | Mark Morris
Treasurer | Mike Killion Treasurer Emerita | Carol Milton
Convention Delegates | Linda & Randy Krause,
Karen & Tom Beierle, Kathy & Michael Lacey (alternates)
At-Large Delegates | Joan Collins, George Robertson
Day School Director | Carrie Corns
Teachers | Kristi Barr, Candace Beck, Sandy Dreiling,
Mary Feeney, Karen Kolthoff, Elsa Trail
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